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ABSTRACT

LOW TEMPERATURE DESICCANTS
IN ATMOSPHERIC WATER GENERATION

Sunil Gupta
July 26, 2018



Surging global water demand as well as changes to weather patterns and



over exploitation of natural water sources, such as ground water, has made

potable water a critical resource in many parts of the World already – one rapidly

heading towards a crisis situation.



Desalination has been adopted as a solution – this is however energy

intensive and impractical for most of the developing countries - those most in

need of
 water.


A renewable source of energy is solar thermal and solar photovoltaic. A

plentiful source of water is the humidity in the atmosphere. This research is to

push the envelope in pairing these two facts in solving the ‘water problem’, in the

use of existing humidification/dehumidification (HDH) systems using solid

desiccants.



Solar thermal, notably the simple & affordable systems, do not deliver the

high temperature that current HDH systems need. Again, the design of the

current HDH systems are better suited for steady state, or near steady state,

conditions. Solar energy, as well as atmospheric temperature and humidity, are

extremely dynamic and independently variable. The existing desiccants have

been found to be the limiting factor in building affordable, simple & maintenance

free solar thermal powered HDH systems.
v

The result of this study identifies a promising new lithium oxide nano
material that meets or exceeds the specifications for such a desiccant.
Specifically, Lithium Aluminate (LiAlO2) nano powder, synthesized using a UofL
patented process, was found to be have ultra-fast kinetics (of the order of 2-5
minutes for adsorption as well as desorption), low temperature desorption (6080oC) and low cost ($20/kg).
As a spin-off benefit, a validated system (described in Appendix 2) was
also built that handles the dynamic environmental factors that such an HDH
system will need to manage in real-world installations.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Water scarcity is so pervasive today that solving it is one of the identified
goals by the United Nations [1]. Technology development over the years has
resulted in the development of industrial water systems like desalination and
recovery from waste water, largely using reverse osmosis or multi-stage flash
techniques [2]. These plants cater to the needs of cities, and even countries [3].
These are however extremely large-scale projects, requiring a large amount of
power and capital outlay, that few countries can muster. As the vast majority of
humanity is in developing and third world countries, and they cannot possibly
consider these expensive technologies, at least not in the near term. These
plants also have a large carbon footprint and negative environmental impact [4].
To illustrate a real-world problem, let us take a very typical situation in
India - a group of villages and towns in the northern part of the State of
Karnataka. This area frequently suffers draught [5], is far away from the ocean or
rivers [6], and has no sources of water other than ground water, which has also
become unviable [7]. As a result, this area is one of the more underdeveloped
parts of India, resulting in hundreds of farmers committing suicide [8] each year.
The agrarian economy in many parts of the World, especially India, is based on
rains. Draught resistant plant varieties notwithstanding, often the only thing that
differentiates crop failure and success is the availability of just enough water to
1

keep the crops alive long enough till the rains come. This is accomplished with
techniques like drip-irrigation [9] and hydroponics [10], which have orders of
magnitude lower water requirements than traditional farming. Yet, where is even
this limited water to come from?
One source of fresh water is the humidity in air, which has been estimated
to be ten times the water available in all river systems [11]. Many research
groups [12] and several industries [13] are taking advantage of this. Figure 1
broadly illustrates the methods of extraction. The first two, Design Type 1 & 2,
require energy input, and are discussed in more detail.

Figure 1: Types of Atmospheric Water Generators [14]
2

In the first type, illustrated in Fig 2, humid air is passed over a chilled
surface or expanded to produce cooling [15], and the condensate collected. From
an energy perspective this method is the least attractive, as energy losses are
high and the Gained Output Ratio (GOR) of the system is extremely low. The
main advantage of this system is the relative simplicity, which is why this
approach is used in common domestic dehumidifiers [16].

Figure 2: Design Type 1: Simple condensation of humidity in air [17]

The second type, humidification/ dehumidification (HDH), is employed for
larger scale systems. Typical HDH systems are composed of three sub-systems
1) humidifier, 2) dehumidifier and 3) heater which are connected in series. The
performance is evaluated by the ratio of heat of vaporization (ṁwhfg) to heat input
(Q̇in), represented by the dimensionless number, GOR, which typically ranges
from 2-5, where higher GOR values are better [18-22]. The use of solar thermal
heat can theoretically increase the GOR of the system up to 12[23], a number
demonstrated by several theoretical studies [24-30]. Schemes to increase the
3

GOR above 100 requires balancing the thermodynamics between the
humidification and dehumidification stages using multi-extraction techniques [3133].
Typically, in these systems, atmospheric air is sent through a solid
desiccant packed bed [34-37] as illustrated in Figure 3, or a liquid desiccant [38].
The adsorbed water is then extracted by a high temperature stream of air
(Heated Reactivation Air). The resulting air (Wet Air Discharge) is at a high
relative humidity (RH), which is then cooled below its dew point and the
condensate collected [39]. The literature [19, 24, 28, 32] covers the
thermodynamics in great detail.

Figure 3: Design Type 2: Adsorb/Desorb - a coated desiccant wheel [39]

4

The reason these systems are not in commercial use (other than in
situations, like the military, where cost is not a factor) is two-fold: the availability
of electric power and the cost of water produced. Commercial Atmospheric Water
Generators (AWG) typically [40] require a connected power supply of 20 kW, 3phase, for just 1,000 liters per day, peak. In most developing nations, neither will
utility companies supply the required power, nor is the cost of water produced
affordable even for domestic use (we can ignore the challenge of capital costs for
now, as one can argue that these are issues for economists and policy makers).
Traditional desiccant systems such as silicates (like silica gel) have very
slow kinetics and require relatively high temperatures (Table 1) to desorb the
water [41, 42]. Despite this limitation these have been installed in solar cooling
systems [43] for a number of years, and recently investigated as a means to
produce water from humid atmospheric air [34]. Newer materials such as halide
salts and metal organic frameworks (MoF) have pushed the capacities to more
than 100% of the weight of the desiccant; however, the costs and scalability of
these are questionable [35, 44].
Both these existing characteristics (slow kinetics and high desorption
temperatures) of commercially available desiccants limit solar-thermal
applications due to the fact that the number of cycles of adsorb/desorb is limited
to one per day (the cooler higher RH night air is suitable for adsorption, while the
hot day is used to obtain the high temperature needed for desorption), and the
overall system losses due to operating at a high temperature are large, implying
a low efficiency.
5

What we need are smaller and simpler systems. Smaller systems are
possible if the desiccant can be cycled multiple times per day – this needs fast
kinetics: adsorption and desorption in minutes and not hours. Simple systems are
a possibility with flat-plate air heaters – these however provide air temperatures
of <90oC in practice – which means we need a desiccant with a desorption
temperature in the 60-80oC range. While other aspects of an ideal desiccant are
discussed later, these two emerged as critical to our requirements of a desiccant
for a sustainable and user-managed solar powered AWG.
We take a detailed look at the literature on various water-from-air systems
in Chapter 2, with a focus on desiccants and a review of the available
thermodynamic analyses of these systems. Chapter 3 details the scope of this
research. Chapter 4 describes the experimental setup. Chapter 5 details the
analysis of the new desiccant. Chapter 6 discusses further research that is
needed. The conclusions follow in Chapter 7.
Appendix 1 discusses the attempts to develop an aggregate form of the
desiccant. Appendix 2 details the specifics of an open-air adsorption, closed-air
desorption system, detailing how the dynamic configuration of the uncoupled
system offers several advantages over the state of the art.

6

2. BACKGROUND
Nature incorporated the use of moisture in air as part of survival strategies
during evolution of life on Earth. Organisms such as cacti and desert beetles can
survive in arid environments because they've evolved mechanisms to collect
water from air [45].
Mankind has been able to use simple techniques to condense saturated
air, notably at high altitudes with simple mesh systems [46]. These are limited to
specific geographies and are best labelled as fog collectors – inexpensive, zero
power, with little or no maintenance. Variations of this concept are seen in simple
passive devices, like ancient air wells discovered by Beysons, et al., [47] to
bamboo towers (convection induced [14]) that several non-governmental
organizations are installing across Africa [48] – however, where these work, they
are limited to a few liters per day and have no mass potential. Other approaches
have used the ground as a thermal sink to condense water [49] – again these
approaches have proven impractical as the ground is a poor conductor of heat,
and the sink temperature rapidly approaches ambient.
This science is based on the dew point temperature [50]. The humidity
tables [51], Fig 4, show that the capacity of air to hold water decreases with
decreasing temperature. When we cool air, this causes its relative humidity (RH)
to go up, and at the dew point ‘drops’ the excess water. Fig 5 illustrates how this
7

capacity is used to cause condensation. The red arrow on chart shows
that air at 35oC 60% RH, needs to be cooled below 27oC for condensation to
occur.

Figure 4: Air Moisture Holding Capacity. Graph shows how capacity increases
exponentially with temperature.
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Figure 5: Condensation by cooling. Air at 35oC and 60%RH will have to be
cooled to 26oC to cause condensation.
Several AWG systems operate on the ‘brute-force’ cooling technique
shown in Fig 1. The higher operating temperature is ambient, and the lower is the
cooled surface. From an energy perspective, this process has very poor
efficiency as there is no possibility to reuse any of the heat produced from the
compressor or the condenser. Another disadvantage is that these systems work
best when the RH is above 60%. The higher the RH, the less cooling is required
for condensation to occur, and vice-versa: for air at 35oC, 20% RH, it would need
to be cooled down to below 8oC, to get any condensate. These systems
therefore have limited applications, one example being survival, using solar
photovoltaics (PV) and Peltier cells for cooling [52, 53]. Due to these limitations,
there are no known commercially successful large-scale products using this
method.
9

The desiccant based approach with its many variations, are energy
efficient and even have been successfully applied for commercial products. At a
fundamental level, the principle is the same as the previously discussed system,
that of condensation. The difference with this system is that humidity is carried by
hot air, which holds more water, and the moist air can be cooled below its dew
point temperature using ambient air (or sea water/brine). Furthermore, heat
recovery sub-systems can add to overall system efficiency.
During adsorption, the latent heat of vaporization is released. This makes
the exit air (A), Fig 6, from desiccant (which is in the adsorb phase) hot and dry.
During desorption the exit air (B) is cooler, as it has given up heat needed for
evaporation. The exit air (C) from the condenser is at near ambient temperature
– it is this air that is recirculated to the heater to form a closed air loop.

Figure 6: Typical adsorb/desorb atmospheric water generator. Ambient air is the
source of moisture in the adsorb phase. Ambient air is the sink to condense the
high-temperature air stream after picking up moisture from the desiccant.
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Ambient air, used to cool the condenser, leaves at a higher temperature
(D). There is a possibility to reuse some of the heat available at A and D to add
to air stream C, to improve energy efficiency.
The same principle is used in desalination or water recovery from
industrial waste. These systems can be considered to have just one significant
design difference with AWGs – the source of moisture. In the case of AWG, this
is moisture from ambient air. In desalination etc., moisture is picked up from the
water source by bubbling air through it, heating the water and/or spray drying
techniques. Once we have air with high humidity, the process is the same as
described for AWG. Typically, referring to Fig 6, incoming feed water is used as
the coolant in the condenser (instead of ambient air), thus improving thermal
efficiency, and the resulting hotter feed water is evaporated in a stream of air to
create the “Atmospheric Air In”. As these systems have different thermodynamics
from AWG, we will not discuss these in any more detail. Detailed reviews of
these systems is available in the literature [54], as well as extensive cost analysis
[14].
Irrespective of the specific desiccant used, the following parameters are
critical in the design of an optimal system:
•

Adsorption capacity: this is a measure of the water-holding capacity of
the desiccant. Ideally a larger number is better, as this means that for the
same output of water the quantity of desiccant needed will be lower. This,
taken by itself, implies a lower system cost – both from the cost of
desiccant needed, as well as the system (chamber size, insulation,
11

weight). Fig 7 shows the capacity of the current desiccants used in HDH
and AWG systems. The typical desert humidity is 25%. At this level,
Lithium Chloride has a peak capacity of 35% (w/w), Type 1 Silica Gel (the
‘standard’ type) is about 15%, and Molecular Seive of about 20%.

Figure 7: Desiccant Capacity [55]. Different desiccants have markedly different
capacities at different temperatures.
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•

Desorption temperature: a lower desorption temperature is desirable.
For one, thermal losses are lower in low temperature systems, due to an
exponential reduction in radiative losses. Second, at lower temperatures,
solar thermal becomes practical. While solar thermal can be used to
obtain extremely high temperatures, typical of concentrated solar designs
[56] – these are large complex installations, better suited for power
generation. Typical flat panel liquid based or direct air heating have
acceptable operating efficiencies only when the temperature rise from
ambient is less than 50oC [57].

•

Toxicity and corrosion: for potable water, we need a desiccant that is
not toxic, and to manage an actual plant, a non-corrosive desiccant [58] is
necessary to be cost effective – from both a capital expense (capex) and
operating expense (opex) perspective.

•

Kinetics: The speed of adsorption and desorption have a large impact on
system design. Fast desiccants mean more cycles per unit time. This can
mean lower desiccant costs as well as system costs per volume of water
output.

•

Life: All desiccants have a finite life. It is desirable to have those that have
a life in tens of years, when operated continuously.

•

Form: The physical form of the desiccant in the overall design impacts
total cost of ownership (TCO). For example, desiccant wheels that use
coatings on fins [59], can be extremely expensive to replace periodically.
Packed bed systems may offer better economics.

13

•

Adsorption Isotherm: The shape of the adsorption isotherm [60] will
dictate its suitability in areas with lower RH. Since water shortage is a
bigger problem in dry and hot climates, a desiccant with a Langmuir type
of isotherm, see Fig 8, is preferred [61]. Let us again refer to Fig 7. We
see that Molecular Sieve has a sharp capacity increase up to 8% RH, and
a flat curve from there to 100% RH. This is a Langmuir type adsorption
isotherm, and indicates that molecular sieves are effective desiccants
without any change in capacity from an ultra low humidity level of 8% up.

Figure 8: Water Vapor Adsorption Isotherm [62]. The Langmuir isotherm is ideal
for our requirements as a desiccant with this behavior shows a uniform capacity
after a minimum humidity level.
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•

Impact of regeneration time on adsorption capacity: Desorb time and
temperature have a significant impact on the adsorption capacity [62].
Desiccants need a finite time for recovery, and this time may be very large
– with a consequent impact on thermal input and energy/exergy loss. This
parameter has not been observed in the literature on thermodynamic
analysis of HDH systems, even though it is significant.

•

Cost: The lower the Total Cost of Ownership (TCO), the better.
A detailed analysis [63] of available desiccants is listed in Table 1. We see

that zeolites need 250-350oC for desorption (called the ‘Regeneration
temperature’ in the table), several others have low desorption temperatures (as
low as 70oC), most need relative humidity as high as 60%, and some work even
at 4% RH.

15

Table 1: Adsorption parameters of some adsorbents [63]
The “Adsorbent temperature, RH” is the temperature and RH the
desiccant was subject to for adsorption, while the “Regeneration temperature” is
the desorption temperature. Looking at this table alone, it appears that some of
these are suitable – the desorption temperatures suit our requirements of low
temperature desorption, and the capacity is ~40% w/w. However, none of the
desiccants listed in the table meet all of our requirements, especially when we
16

are considering kinetics (not listed in the table) which can be several hours for
adsorb and desorb processes.
We now review the available literature on the thermodynamics of HDH
systems. The basic surface vapor pressure-humidity relation is shown in Fig 9 –
the surface vapor pressure is inversely proportional to the desiccant’s water
adsorption capacity. It is observed that there is a temperature increase with
sorption (humidification), and the reverse with desorption (dehumidification).

Figure 9: Vapor Pressure vs Moisture [55]. The stages of Adsorption, Desorption
and Cooling of a desiccant, along with its moisture content.
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A potential problem can be identified when we consider low temperature
desorption desiccants. Since adsorption will cause the desiccant temperature to
increase, the water holding capacity will reduce. MoF’s [64] have been shown to
adsorb 120% by weight [65] – this however takes several hours. Were this
adsorption to take place in a few minutes, the heat of condensation, 2230 J/gm,
would substantially increase the temperature of the desiccant, pushing the
desiccant to adsorb sub-optimally [66]. This will become a critical issue with
desiccants that have fast kinetics. It would appear then, that desiccants with fast
or ultra-fast kinetics that desorb at low temperatures, will actually perform better
with low capacity, or where only a limited adsorb capacity is used.
An alternate strategy, appropriate for AWG systems (though not for HDH
systems, like desalination), is to subject the desiccant to excess air flow (even
after complete adsorption) which will cool the desiccant by carrying away the
heat of condensation. This implies excess energy is required for the air pump –
here atmospheric air is free, and the pump is the only input power required.
The cooling stage, 3 to 1, in Fig 9, is also managed during the initial part
of the adsorb cycle in the AWG system. This reduces system complexity, as the
desiccant is subject to 3-1-2 in the adsorb phase, and 2-3 in the desorb phase.
Whereas Fig 10 illustrates the temperature – moisture for a rotary wheel
system, this is generally applicable to all HDH systems. Note the “Reactivation”
in this figure means “Desorb”, for our purposes. ‘Gr’ is grains, an old English unit
of moisture [67].

18

Figure 10: Airflow temperature and humidity changes [55] in a rotary HDH
system, showing the temperature and moisture changes over the Adsorption and
Desorption stages.

19

Since the temperature of the dehumidification air stream falls as it picks up
moisture, the desiccant is subject to a lower temperature at exit side, and two,
the absolute water holding capacity of the air reduces. We saw earlier these
systems operate best when the exit temperature is high enough that ambient
temperature cooling will cause a reasonable quantity of water to condense from
the air stream. This implies that the entry temperature to the desiccant in the
desorb phase needs to be higher than its desorb temperature – equivalent to an
overpotential. This overpotential can be reduced by optimizing the packed bed
thickness as well as controlling the mass flow of air.

Figure 11: Psychrometric chart [36] illustrating the humidity ratio (water content)
of air in the dehumidification loop.
20

We now look at the temperature and absolute humidity in the
dehumidification loop. In Fig 11, process 1-2 is heat addition to the air. The
temperature scales are typical of simple (flat plate) solar driven heating systems.
Process 2-3 is the dehumidification process, with the typical exit humidity around
80% RH. Process 3-4-1 is the condensation phase. Condensation starts at 4, the
dew point.
Consider a Thermo Gravimetric Analysis – Differential Scanning
Calorimetry, TGA-DSC (TGA for short in this document) of a desiccant, as shown
in Fig 12. The desiccant desorption knee (73oC in Fig 12) is the point 3 of Fig 11.
The temperature at point 2 is necessarily higher than at point 3 since heat is
required for desorption which causes the temperature to come down. The exit
temperature from the desiccant would need to near the desorption knee, for
complete desorption.

21

Figure 12: TGA for a LAO sample showing the point of maximum heat flow
(representing the desorb temperature) and the maximum desiccant capacity.

Thermo Gravimetric Analysis is a method of thermal analysis in which the
mass of a sample is measured over time as the temperature changes, while
Differential Scanning Calorimetry measures the energy input or released by the
sample over the same time. These simultaneous measurements provide
information about physical phenomena, such as phase transitions, absorption
and desorption; as well as chemical phenomena including chemisorption, thermal
decomposition, and solid-gas reactions (e.g., oxidation or reduction). Figure 13 is
an illustrative graph [68].
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Figure 13: A typical TGA-DSC curve for dehydration of MgSO4.7H2O. The blue
line denotes TGA curve and the red line denotes the DSC curve.

The graph indicates that dehydration of MgSO4.7H2O proceeds in three
discrete steps as illustrated in Figure 13: the first dehydration reaction occurs at
low temperature (<50oC) and involves the loss of one water molecule. The
largest number of water molecules is dehydrated during the second reaction
(50oC to 275oC), which also allows storing the largest amount of energy of the
three dehydration reactions. The last water molecules are dehydrated at a high
temperature (~275oC). In contrast to the first two dehydration reactions, the third
dehydration reaction involves an exothermic process (indicated by the positive
DSC signal).
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The literature is rich in HDH systems used for desalination [18, 19, 22-25,
28, 31, 32, 69, 70]. Complex designs have been evaluated for maximum GOR,
for maximum reuse of thermal energy. Fig 14 is one such design [32], where
using a stratified design different air streams at different temperatures from the
humidifier are directed to sections in the humidifier for maximum thermal
efficiency, which contribute to improving GOR.

Figure 14: Desalination design for maximum GOR – showing a stratified design

The literature is however very scarce on the thermodynamics for AWG
systems. Rotary desiccant based cooling devices, which can be considered to be
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closely related to AWG systems have been described along with thermodynamic
calculations [71].

Figure 15: Desiccant Cooling System [71], using a heat recovery wheel. The
colored lines in (b) correspond to the stages in (a).

We can observe from Fig 15, that there is heat recovery from the latent
heat during adsorption that is used in the desorption phase. This heat recovery is
not a possibility in low temperature AWG systems, as the temperature
differences are insufficient for the air-to-air heat exchangers to be effective (even
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ignoring the power requirements for the pumps, which by themselves are not
small). In the figure DW is the Desiccant Wheel, HE is the Heat Extraction wheel,
HS is the Heat Source, EC1 & EC2 are Evaporative Coolers, AA is Ambient Air,
SA is Supply Air, RA is Return Air and EA is Exhaust Air.
Low temperature AWG systems operate as per Fig 11. The maximum
theoretical GOR is one since the input energy is used in the desorb cycle to pick
up moisture and lost to ambient during condensation – there is no recovery of
thermal energy. From a thermodynamics viewpoint, therefore, there is little
analysis of value to perform in stand-alone low-temperature desiccant based
AWG systems, and this has therefore not been taken up in this study.
A GOR of one appears, at first sight, to negate any further research.
However, from a systems perspective, efficiency is often not the only
consideration. As an example, using conventional energy sources and HDH
systems at high temperature, we can achieve a high GOR [23], yet if we were to
consider affordability, supportability and operating costs, and the fact that solar
thermal energy is practically free, GOR can be deprioritized.
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The table below summarizes the requirements for an ideal desiccant:
Specification
Adsorption
capacity

Desorption
temperature

Toxicity
Corrosive
Kinetics (adsorb
/ desorb)

Range / limit required
~ 20% w/w
As the kinetics we are aiming for are fast, in minutes, the
heat of adsorption will cause a rapid rise in the desiccant
temperature. We also require a low desorption
temperature. The specification is therefore set for a
relatively low adsorption capacity.
>60oC <70oC
Ambient temperatures in most parts of the tropics reach
~40oC. The heat of adsorption will raise the desiccant
temperature. Too low a desorption temperature will result in
poor adsorption.
The target setup uses flat plate solar thermal air heaters.
Typically, these deliver no more than 90oC. Desorption
causes this temperature to fall. We therefore need the
desorption temperature to be lower than this.
Negative
Negative
Minutes and not hours

Life

A simple and compact system will deliver higher water
output if multiple cycles can be run during the
approximately 5 hours of sunshine. The more the cycles we
can run, the more the output. Here we are assuming that
the area needed (the real estate) for the flat panel solar
thermal collectors are not the limiting factor in the system
design.
~ 20 years

Form

Longer life desiccants imply lower capital and operating
costs.
Solid

Absorption
Isotherm

Simple, easy to maintain systems are best managed with
solid desiccants.
Langmuir
The desiccant must perform well and deliver substantially
the same water output irrespective of the RH, as well as
work well in desert conditions.
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Material

Inorganic, earth abundant
Both for long life and cost factors.
Table 2: Properties of an ideal desiccant
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3. SCOPE
This research is focused on the synthesis, characterization and validation
of a desiccant that will meet the requirements of an ideal desiccant, as detailed in
Table 2.
We have seen from detailed literature reviews that none of the desiccants
available either commercially or lab scale, meet all these requirements.
The scope of this research is to:
Identify potential desiccant candidates from literature reviews.
Starting with the first one, we synthesize the material in nano powder form.
Characterize the nano powder using TGA to verify that the material meets the
basic requirement of adsorption capacity and temperature of desorption.
If the material meets these requirements, use SEM and XRD to confirm the
material phase and 2D morphology.
To perform detailed tests on the kinetics of adsorption and desorption, to validate
that the time scales we seek are achieved.
To perform tests on coating or directly synthesizing this material on metal
surfaces and verify performance of such coatings..
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To convert the nano-powder into a solid extrudate and test that the extrudate
continues to meet our requirements.
To test the extrudates in a prototype to obtain real-world water output from the
system.

While we do require a system (which we did design and setup to test the
desiccants) (Appendix 2) the scope of this research is primarily focused on the
identification, synthesis and characterization of a desiccant that will meet or
exceed the specifications in Table 2.
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4. METHODS
A review of materials was undertaken to identify potential earth abundant
inorganic solid materials that have desiccant properties, which are not
commercially available and which are chemically stable.
This review indicated that Lithium Aluminate, LiAlO2 (LAO) has been known to
be a water adsorbent, and significantly, of being stable in water. Using samples
of surface area (as low as 0.2 m2/gm) it was shown [72] that the adsorption was:
𝑄𝑎𝑑 = 2.6 𝑥 107 𝐴𝑃1/2 exp

32000
𝑅𝑇

where 𝑄𝑎𝑑 : Amount of adsorbed water (mol-H2O/mol-LiAlO2)
A: BET surface area of LiAlO2 (m2/g)

(1)
We therefore considered the use of Lithium Aluminate as a promising
desiccant, and from Eq. 1, we could safely assume that nano material would
enable significant adsorption in terms of grams of water/grams of LAO. Using
traditional sol-gel methods, the literature demonstrated [73] that surface areas of
about 70 m2/gm was achievable.
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A UofL patented process (SolvoPlasmaTM) [74] was used to attempt synthesis
of potential desiccant material in the nano powder form. The ratio of precursors,
method of mixing and solvents are to be varied to arrive at a sample of a nano
material.
If successful in the synthesis of the nano material, TGA was performed to
validate the desorb temperature and desorb capacity. This method of analysis
also provides insights into the desorb process (physisorption or chemisorption)
and desorption energy required.
Precursor preparation
Different molar ratios of Aluminum Oxide (Nanoarc, Alfa Aesar) : Lithium
hydroxide, anhydrous powder, 99.995% metals basis, (Alfa Aesar) was weighed.
The mixture was well mixed by hand in a mortar for about 3 minutes to obtain a
homogeneous solid mixture. Deionized (DI) water was slowly added while the
mixture was continuously hand ground to form a fine paste. For a total mixture of
about 50g, the time required was 10 minutes.
Plasma synthesis
The Atmospheric Upstream Microwave Plasma Reactor in the Plasma
Research Lab, was used for synthesis of nano-LAO.
The procedure to operate the plasma for our synthesis was:
•
•
•
•

Flip power strip and back switches
Turn on water (knob turns counter clockwise)
Turn on Air to 10 L/min (counter clockwise)
Turn on Argon to 1 L/min (counter clockwise)
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•
•
•
•
•

Set the black knob to 1200
Put the copper stick in and rotate around while flipping the switch to
on to spark the
flame
Turn black knob down to 800 slowly
Turn off the Argon

A thin coating of the mix, about 1mm was applied on half of one side of a
1” x 3”, 3mm quartz slide. This was exposed for 60 seconds to the microwave
plasma - mix facing down over the plasma flame in a gentle ‘painting’ motion.
The slide was cooled by placing on a thick sheet of aluminum and the powder
scraped off with a blade. The slide was then reused as is.
Nano-LAO tests - Basic
The synthesized material was tested using the following techniques to
assure us that we had obtained Nano-LAO, without using time consuming testing
with SEM and BET.
1. A part of the synthesized powder was measured. This was then stirred in
DI water. The mixture was filtered with a filter paper. The distillate was
slowly heated till dry. The residue was then weighed. X-ray diffraction
(XRD) of this residue was conducted and expected to show essentially
LiOH. The molar ratio of the mixture gives the theoretical weight of
unreacted LiOH to be expected, and from the actual weight of unreacted
LiOH from the distillate, we could conclude the reaction completion status
in the formation of LAO.
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2. Another part of the synthesized powder is lightly dry ground by hand in a
mortar. The powder is left open in a petri dish for 30+ minutes in the lab
as– the ambient environment of the lab is sufficient. This powder is then
subject to TGA.

Once we satisfy ourselves that the material synthesized was probably nanoLAO, we proceed with detailed characterization:
1. XRD to confirm that the material phase is LiAlO2
2. SEM to confirm 2D morphology

If the results meet specifications, adsorb and desorb kinetic tests were
performed. This was accomplished by forming thin coatings of the LAO nano
material, using a variety of carriers, and subjecting these to air at different
temperatures and humidity to determine adsorption kinetics. Once adsorption is
complete, the coatings are to be heated in an oven at the desorption temperature
for different durations, to determine the desorption kinetics of the material.
If the kinetics were suitable, material was prepared in bulk (about 100+
grams). This was converted to aggregate particles (2-5 mm in diameter), by
mixing the nano powder with a binder (like Ethyl Cellulose) and liquid carrier (like
Methanol), extruding the paste, drying and sintering the extrudates to a
temperature that causes the binder to burn away, to result in a highly porous and
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sintered extrudate. These were then broken in a pestle to smaller (2-5 mm)
aggregates
These aggregates were subjected to TGA and then to kinetics testing, to
validate that the characteristics have not changed in the process of conversion
from nano powder to aggregates
These aggregates were to be finally placed into the system prototype
(described in Appendix 2) to arrive at actual capacity of water extracted per hour
per kg of desiccant, under ambient conditions. This step was not done by us, and
it is expected to be completed as part of further research.
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5. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
This chapter looks at the results obtained and discusses how these fit, or
do not fit the hypothesis that we have obtained a suitable desiccant.
Basic validation performance of the Lithium Aluminate materials of the
literature [72] was performed first (don’t understand this, are you saying you have
literature data to compare with?). Samples of Lithium Aluminate were prepared
using standard sol-gel techniques. Fig 16 is the Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM) image of the resulting powder. We see rod-like structures, about 1 nm in
thickness and 1 to 8 nm in length, indicating that we have obtained a nano
powder.
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Figure 16: SEM of sol-gel synthesized LAO showing nano rods
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This powder was then subject to TGA. For this, and all future TGA tests,
the system was setup as follows:
1. The TGA crucible is cleaned of impurities by heating to red hot on a
Bunsen burner, till the flame color is blue. The crucible is cooled.
2. Initial temperature – ambient. It is important that in case the TGA had
been in use, that it is given adequate time to cool down to ambient
temperature before placing the crucible.
3. The empty crucible is placed in the TGA and tare set to zero.
4. The crucible is removed and the material sample loaded.
5. The gas source is set to ‘Air’.
6. The ramp up rate is set to 2oC / minute.
7. The maximum temperature is set to 100oC.
8. On reaching the maximum temperature, the ramp down rate was set to
“cool as fast as possible”, as we are not testing the TGA plot in the
cooling cycle.
9. The sample is removed after the cooling fan shuts down.
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Fig 17 is the TGA of this sample It was observed that desorption reached its
maximum at about 90oC. This indicated that LAO was a promising lowtemperature desiccant. The moisture desorption was 5% w/w. We therefore
decided to proceed to the next step in the experimental flow – that of
synthesizing LAO in nano material form.

Figure 17: TGA of sol-gel LAO that shows a marked inverse peak in the heat flow

It is also important to appreciate the basic mechanism involved with
moisture adsorption by LAO. Based on previous work, it was shown that the
process was dissociative chemisorption [75]. The mechanism [72] is theorized to
involve the reaction of moisture with Li atoms on the surface of the sorbent [76]
creating a coating under a pure chemisorption step, while desorption is a reverse
dissociative step. The exact reaction was not identified in this investigation. From
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the literature, it has been shown that LiAlO2 + 4H2O → Li[Al(H2O)2(OH)4] a
possibility – this reaction occurs in the presence of LiOH. The activation energy
of the actual reaction (chemisorption) has been estimated [72] to be 32.2
kJ/mol.k
We can therefore theorize that this is not a physical adsorption
(physisorption). Instead it appears that this is a chemisorption involving the
diffusion of atoms in the solid phase. These atoms are likely to be lithium (which
is provided by Lithium Hydroxide). Lithium Hydroxide must therefore be available,
and that a pure LAO substance would not perform without an additional source of
Lithium.
LAO nano material was prepared using the SolvoPlasma™ process with
1:3, 1:5, 1:6 and 1:7 molar ratio of AL2O3:LiOH, as described in the Methods
chapter.
Material preparation had a significant impact on the synthesis. Different
approaches to mix the precursors were tried – including sonication, ball mills etc.
What worked best for us was to dry mix the materials together, add water and
mechanically grind the paste by hand in a pestle. In the other cases the
synthesized LAO did not result in the white flaky (similar to corn flakes) on
synthesis that we had come to know was a nano LAO material, by simple visual
inspection.
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The synthesized material was tested as described in the Methods chapter
for assurance that the plasma process was executed correctly and that nanoLAO was formed.
It was observed from the experiments above that reaction completion was
accomplished only at and above 1:6 molar ratio. Based on the actual
stoichiometry, and synthesis, we had therefore established that excess LiOH was
required to obtain nano Lithium Aluminate.
At the same time, the literature showed that an additional source of lithium
was also needed for water adsorption. To validate this a TGA analysis was
conducted:
Fig 18, 19, 20 & 21 are the TGA analysis of freshly synthesized LAO
(performed at a temperature ramp rate of 2OC/min). Fig 21, the TGA for 1:3 molar
mix, clearly lacks the “knee” in the heat flow rate – indicating that there is no
zone of desorption. Fig 19,20 & 21 all have the “knee”, as well as 12-22%
reduction in the weight of the desiccant, implying a clear zone of desorption.
Table 3 is a summary of the findings. The “knee” temperature is the inflection
point on the heat flow plot.

Table 3: TGA summary of different pre-cursor molar mixes
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Figure 18: TGA of LAO from 1:3 molar pre-cursor mix that does not have a
characteristic peak

Figure 19: TGA of LAO from 1:5 molar pre-cursor mix showing the inverse peak
at 58oC
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Figure 20: TGA of LAO from 1:6 molar pre-cursor mix showing the inverse peak
at 68oC

Figure 21: TGA of LAO from 1:7 molar pre-cursor mix showing the inverse peak
at 72oC
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All further experiments were performed with a 1:6 molar mix. While Table
3 suggests that 1:7 has a higher adsorption of water over 1:6, we preferred 1:6
for two reasons: one, the cost of Lithium Hydroxide required us to minimize its
usage, and two, the knee temperature was lower (68oC vs 72oC), which makes
this more suitable for solar thermal sources of heat.
To re-validate the need for excess lithium as part of the chemisorption, the
synthesized nano LAO was washed in water to remove the excess LiOH, dried,
lightly powdered in a pestle and analyzed by TGA. Figure 22, 23 and 24 are the
TGA results for samples that were subject to different wash and dry techniques,
which show how washing off the excessive LiOH result in progressively reduced
desiccant characteristics.

Figure 22: TGA of partially washed 1:6 nano LAO (typical results) showing the
inverse peak at 35oC and < 2% desorption
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Figure 23: TGA of twice washed 1:6 nano-LAO, vacuum dried, that does not
show the characteristic desiccant curves

Figure 24: TGA of single washed 1:6 nano-LAO, dried at 120oC, that does not
show the characteristic desiccant curves
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We see an extremely marked reduction (~16% w/w to 1.8% w/w) of water
desorption. This confirms the need for the presence of LiOH to aid the
chemisorption of water. The next step in material characterization required was
to test the adsorb/desorb kinetics. The following approaches were validated:
Direct synthesis on aluminum sheets – During adsorption the desiccant heats
up (the latent heat of vaporization). This heat would need to be taken away and
potentially reused. Coating the desiccant on a thermally conducting substance,
similar to coated desiccant wheels illustrated in Fig 15, is one possible method to
achieve this. Fig 25 is envisaged as a possible manufacturing process, if this
synthesis on metal was successful. This illustrates a continuous coating and
synthesis process – a metal sheet in run through a tray containing the precursor
mix. The sheet is then subject to plasma on both sides, causing the synthesis of
nano LAO on both surfaces.
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Figure 25: Proposed direct synthesis of LAO on metal foil where the sheet is
coated in a dip tray and immediately subject to plasma oxidation

In this investigation, 0.125 mm aluminum sheets were coated with 1:6
molar ratio materials and subject to the plasma technique described earlier.
A critical observation was that the time taken to coat the sheet with the
precursor paste prior to the plasma synthesis had to be extremely short, just a
few seconds (< 10 seconds), as otherwise the aluminum sheet would rapidly
corrode and disintegrate, and we could then not hold the sheet over the plasma
flame. Thermal synthesis failed for every temperature setting, as even 1.25mm
sheets would crumble to powder, but the SolvoPlasma™ method worked without
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corroding even 0.01mm thin foil. Fig 26 is the SEM analysis of the on-substrate
direct synthesis LAO, which clearly shows 2D ‘clusters of wires’ morphologies.

Figure 26: SEM of on-aluminum synthesized LAO showing nano fibres

The kinetics on adsorption and desorption are tabulated in Table 4
(coating thickness of 11.5 g/m2) and Table 5 (coating thickness of 2 g/m2). The
ambient temperature is 23oC, RH is 60%, and the desorption is at 86oC. Time for
adsorption and desorption is 120 seconds each.

Table 4: Direct synthesis on aluminum foil, 11.5 g/m2, 120 sec adsorption + 120
sec desorption @ 86oC
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Table 5: Direct synthesis on aluminum foil, 2 g/m2, 120 sec adsorption + 120 sec
desorption @ 86oC
Thinner coatings were attempted but abandoned as the weight of the
coating was too small and even with four decimal places to the gram of our
weighing scale, the measurements were unreliable.
We observe the substantial increase (from an average of 5.39% to
26.12%) in the adsorption with a thinner layer of the desiccant. Irrespective of the
difference in the performance based on the thickness of coating we conclude that
this desiccant is extremely promising for coated desiccant wheels. Fig 27
compares these results along with error bars.

Adsorption vs Thickness
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Figure 27: Adsorption vs Coating Thickness, with error bars
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14

No further research was done by this author in this area – the conclusion
that was taken away from these experiments was that the kinetics are extremely
fast, in the order of minutes, instead of hours for the commercial desiccants that
are presently available. Table 6 lists the time taken for adsorption compared to a
few commercial desiccants [77].

Table 6: Time taken for adsorption (75%RH, 25 C) [76] showing the extremely
favorable kinetics of LAO vs some commercial desiccants

Increasing the thickness of coating without reducing the % adsorb/desorb
is desirable to enable us to load more desiccant on the same surface area. One
approach that was tried was to add other materials to the precursor mix, that
would increase the porosity of the coating. Of the several different materials that
we tried, Triton-X, a laboratory-grade detergent, was the only one that
demonstrated desorption with thicker layers (as much as 20 g/m2). Fig 28 shows
the TGA for on-glass synthesis with 0.02 mMole of TritonX-114 – we can see that
the desorption has come down from 16% w/w to 12 % w/w. This is still
substantially better than the ~5% that we observe in Table 4 (11.5 g/m2) - future
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research on the use of Triton-X in the pre-cursors for on-foil direct synthesis is
therefore warranted.

Figure 28: TGA: On-glass synthesis with TritonX-114, + sinter @ 400C showing
~ 12% desorption capacity at 70oC

Coatings – We next looked at coating material with the desiccant after synthesis,
as this could be a preferred mode for several applications. The precursor
material is coated with a roller or sprayed on a conveyor which is then subject to
a downstream plasma flame and optionally a flame source, after which the
synthesized nano material is scraped and collected in a reservoir.
Synthesized nano LAO was crushed into fine powder and mixed with (a)
1-Methoxy, 2-Propanol and (b) Methanol. Both pastes were applied to glass
slides, heated to 100oC, and different slides sintered to 500oC and 900oC. It was
observed that the adsorption and desorption reduced substantially (< 3%) and
the X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis showed significant shifts, indicating change
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in the material composition – that there was a chemical change in the Lithium
Aluminate (Fig 29 & 30). We therefore concluded that further research was
needed to be done on the process of using post-synthesis coatings.
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Figure 29: XRD of LAO coatings, sintered @ 550oC that show chemical changes
due to the process employed
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Figure 30: XRD of LAO coatings, sintered @ 900oC also showing chemical
changes

Parallel experiments to coat corderite honeycomb structures, with waterbased suspensions, 1-Methoxy 2-Propanol and with Methanol, had all three
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showing no measurable adsorb/desorb values. The advantage of using corderite
honeycombs are many, and further research on loading these with synthesized
LAO is a promising research area, though we did not succeed in our specific
tests.
Aggregates: While films on metal foil were successful, we reasoned that
loading large quantities (we would need several kilograms of material) of LAO
with surface thicknesses of 2g/m2 would result in extremely heavy and large
rotating systems. These would make the final system complex and expensive to
maintain. We therefore wanted the LAO to be available in an extrudate form,
which will allow us to pack the large quantity of LAO into a small chamber,
through which ambient air would be blown for adsorption, and heated air for
desorption.
Appendix 1 details our research to develop aggregates in an extrudate
form. We failed in these attempts – all extrudates showed zero capacity.
From our experiments we therefore conclude the following: The nano form
of Lithium Aluminate (LAO) synthesized using the facile and patented
SolvoPlasmaTM method meets the desiccant properties listed in Table 2. This
table is reproduced below, as Table 6, indicating the parameters that were tested
and found suitable:
Specification
Adsorption
capacity

Range / limit required
~ 20% w/w

Validated?
Yes

As the kinetics we are aiming for
are fast, in minutes, the heat of
adsorption will cause a rapid rise

Capacity was found to be
16% for 1:6 precursor
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Desorption
temperature

Toxicity

in the desiccant temperature. We
also require a low desorption
temperature. The specification is
therefore set for a relatively low
adsorption capacity.
>60oC <70oC

molar ratio, and 21% for
1:7

Ambient temperatures in most
parts of the tropics reach ~40oC.
The heat of adsorption will raise
the desiccant temperature. Too
low a desorption temperature will
result in poor adsorption.

The 1:6 mix has a
desorption temperature
of 68oC

Yes

The target setup uses flat plate
solar thermal air heaters.
Typically, these deliver no more
than 90oC. Desorption causes
this temperature to fall. We
therefore need the desorption
temperature to be lower than this.
Negative
Yes

Corrosive

Negative

As per literature
Yes

Kinetics
(adsorb /
desorb)

Minutes and not hours

As per literature
Yes

Life

A simple and compact system will
deliver higher water output if
multiple cycles can be run during
the approximately 5 hours of
sunshine. The more the cycles
we can run, the more the output.
Here we are assuming that the
area needed (the real estate) for
the flat panel solar thermal
collectors are not the limiting
factor in the system design.
~ 20 years

Form

Longer life desiccants imply lower
capital and operating costs.
Solid
Yes
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~ 120 seconds for
adsorption and ~120
seconds for desorption
when tested in powder
form as well as on-foil
direct synthesis

Not validated

Absorption
Isotherm

Material

Simple, easy to maintain systems
are best managed with solid
desiccants.
Langmuir

The material is a solid
powder

The desiccant must perform well
and deliver substantially the
same water output irrespective of
the RH, as well as work well in
desert conditions.

During tests we did not
observe a significant
change in the adsorption
time with changing RH.
However, this was not
systematically tested
Yes

Inorganic, earth abundant
Both for long life and cost factors.

Not fully tested

Lithium is the 25th most
abundant material, and
while not considered
earth abundant, it is not a
rare earth material either.
Aluminum comprises
about 8% of the Earth’s
crust.

Table 7: Summary of results, as compared to the ideal desiccant

The lower operating temperature is significant is several respects:
•

A lower temperature would mean significant savings in the energy
required to heat air and the desiccant compared to a desiccant that
desorbs at a higher temperature. While we do not save on energy
requirements for the latent heat of vaporization, we do save on the
sensible heat needed for air and the desiccant. The energy needed
to heat any substance is mCpdT, where m is the mass, Cp is the
heat capacity, and dT the change in temperature of the substance.
Here dT is decreased, implying that the amount of heat necessary
is also decreased.
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•

A lower temperature has far more significant saving due to lower
thermal losses of the overall system.

•

Systems powered by solar thermal have lower radiative losses
when these are operated at lower temperatures.

•

A lower temperature of the desorption stream however implies a
lower water carrying capacity (see Fig 4) of colder air. For the same
amount of water condensed, we would therefore require larger
amounts of air to be heated and sent through the desiccant. This
will mean higher energy consumption for the blowers. Cooling this
air will also require far more efficient, large and power intensive
condensers as the temperature difference with the ambient air
(used for cooling) is quite small (30-40oC).

We can theoretically arrive at expected energy savings from using a lower
temperature desiccant (68oC for LAO vs 118oC for Silica Gel). Here the only
parameter we consider is the temperature, and how this impacts efficiency (we
ignore all other parameters like thermal losses of systems operating at higher
temperatures, which if considered will show an increase in thermal efficiency of
LAO). From Table 8 we arrive at an efficiency improvement of 43%, considering
energy required for heating air (heating air by 41oC for LAO vs 91oC for Silica
Gel), heating the water in the desiccant (m Cp dT of 171.63 KJ for LAO vs
380.93 KJ for Silica Gel) and solar thermal conversion efficiency (45% for Flat
Plate @ 68oC vs 32% for Concentrated Solar @ 118oC). Were we to ignore the
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efficiency of the solar thermal collectors and consider energy requirement only,
we still arrive at an improved efficiency of 19.5%.

Table 8: Thermal Efficiency LAO vs Silica Gel, showing 43% improvement in
energy efficiency using LAO

These calculations do not take into account the overall improvement of the
complete system due to the ultra-fast kinetics of LAO as we would need a
substantially smaller system, and the savings in real estate (estimated to be
about 30%, based on solar thermal efficiency of 45% for Flat Plate @ 68oC vs
32% for Concentrated Solar @ 118oC) , capital and operating costs by using
simpler and cheaper direct air flat plate collectors over evacuated tube collectors
which also require heat exchangers to transfer heat from the liquid in the
collector to air.
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A detailed study to arrive at the system power gains using a low
temperature desiccant has not been done, in the absence of the aggregates.
We conclude that there is promise in proceeding with the developing the
aggregate form of LAO, as nano-LAO meets the core requirements of a low
temperature, ultra-fast solid desiccant. We however failed in our attempt to obtain
aggregates – the final step in the search for our ideal desiccant.
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6. FURTHER RESEARCH
Much needs to be done to take this to commercial readiness:
The desiccant needs to be available in extrudate or other aggregate form.
Coatings on aluminum foils were promising. We are however interested in the
extrudate approach (beds of desiccant) as the system design is far simpler (no
rotating wheels), far more desiccant material can be loaded in a smaller system,
and maintenance and operating costs are far lower for desiccant beds.
Detailed temperature studies of the desiccant in adsorb & desorb are
required – as the temperature rise during adsorption is an extremely important
aspect in system design
The life of the desiccant needs to be established, including the impact of
environmental pollutants, as commercial life is expected to be about 20 years
The control systems for dynamic configuration needs to be modelled and
used as input to system design
A “cartridge” system may be needed to hold the desiccant for easy
replacement and periodic off-chamber recharge
Detailed studies are required for solar air heating, with or without thermal
storage
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7. CONCLUSION
The supply of potable water is rapidly becoming a crisis. Desalination is
not appropriate for many parts of the world, nor is fossil fuels as energy sources
appropriate, given their negative environmental impact. Atmospheric moisture
coupled with solar energy (both thermal and photovoltaics) are emerging as an
extremely promising combination and allows the direct extraction of water from
air.
There are two main challenges that need to be overcome for this
combination to be practical. For real-world, distributed, small-scale installations
(2,000 liters per day (LPD) – 20,000 LPD) we need rugged, low-maintenance,
simple systems (powered by flat panel solar collectors used to heat air). These
systems will deliver low temperature air: about 50oC more than ambient - typically
80-90oC. A solid desiccant that can adsorb and desorb rapidly to support multiple
cycles during the 5-7 hours that solar energy is available, without using
expensive and complex storage systems, is required.
Secondly, humidity, temperature and solar insolation vary widely across
any time period – any time of the day or year. The system must support these
variables and still perform optimally.
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This research identifies a metal oxide, Lithium Aluminate, as a nanomaterial synthesized using a UofL patented process, that meets all our
requirements for an ideal desiccant for use in simple, low cost, solar powered
AWG systems: an earth abundant and stable material, non-toxic, non-corrosive,
low temperature of desorption, extremely fast kinetics for adsorption and
desorption, operating over a wide range of humidity conditions and manufactured
in a low-cost facile process.
This desiccant was validated for its low desorb temperature using TGA,
kinetics was established by measurements of adsorption and desorption over
time scales as low as 120 seconds, surface morphology by SEM; and XRD to
identify the synthesized material as Lithium Aluminate.
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Appendix 1: AGGREGATES
Several months of research were invested to research the making of solid
extrudates. The following were attempted. In all cases an industrial mixer &
‘noodle’ extruder was used. Weeks of time had to be spent in manually
synthesizing LAO by hand, as the production was about 40g/day, as each run of
using the extruder required 250g of the material.
We then added different binders to each batch:
•

10% Boehmite, 1% Ethyl Cellulose

•

10% Guar Gum

•

2% Ethyl Cellulose

•

2% Ethyl Cellulose and 0.1% TritonX-114

Each extrudate, diameter 1mm, (Fig 31) was dried @ 100C and then
sintered at 500C or 900C (Fig 32) to burn away the binder as well as create a
porous self-supported extrudate. The resulting aggregates were left overnight
exposed to the atmosphere and then subject to desorption tests, using a
modified syringe (Fig 33). The top of the syringe (where the needle fits) was cut
out. Both ends of the syringe were closed with an aluminum mesh and taped with
foil, after packing the syringe with extrudate.
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Figure 31: Dried extrudates, before sintering

Figure 32: Sintered Extrudates
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Figure 33: Test rig for the extrudates, using a modified syringe
Typical adsorption results are ‘flat’ (< 1% w/w), as one example (this one
was with 2% Ethyl Cellulose) in Table 8 shows (extrudate weight: 28.7368g):

Table 9: Typical results of extrudates using the test rig of Fig 33 with 5 minutes
adsorb & 5 minutes desorb @ 100oC, showing that the desiccant was destroyed
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We found that the adsorption capacity of LAO is destroyed in the process
of making it into an aggregate. It is hypothesized that (1) using water post
synthesis, causes changes in the surface of the nano wires and/or (2) that a film
of carbon from the binder causes of this drop in performance.
Only the first hypothesis was tested extensively. Washed, dried and
powdered samples were prepared. Tap water, deionized water, distilled water; air
dry, vacuum dry, oven dry at different temperatures, post dry sintering @ 400C,
550C & 900C were tested. In all cases TGA showed a massive drop in the
characteristics, suggesting either irreversible surface chemistry changes, or the
lack of excess Lithium needed in the dissociative chemisorption process. Fig 34
shows a typical TGA of one sample.

Figure 34: Typical TGA of washed sample showing a marked reduction of the
desiccant’s capacity
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Appendix 2: WORKING PROTOTYPE
Solar energy, as well as atmospheric temperature and humidity, are
extremely dynamic and independently variable. This section details the
development of a dynamic system to deliver optimal performance under wide
variations in environmental conditions.

Figure 35: Schematic of the prototype
We propose a significant change from standard dehumidification / AWG
systems - a completely decoupled, dynamically re-configurable, adsorption and
desorption system. Fig 35 is the schematic of the prototype, Fig 36 is the solid
model of the prototype while it was being built, and Fig 35 shows the actual
system.
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In Fig 35, DBOX1 & 2 are insulated chambers containing the solid
desiccant. It is expected that the commercial models will have ‘n’ chambers. HTR
is an electrically powered air heater (to be replaced eventually with solar
heating), HX 01 & 02 are air cooled condensers – in practice it is expected to
have one condenser for every ‘m’ (‘m’ < ‘n’) chambers.
One or more pumps, shown as “Charge Pump”, are commercially
available air blowers that push filtered atmospheric air into some of the chambers
– in our model, either DBOX1 or DBOX2. These chambers would be in the
“adsorb” stage. Solar heated hot air is pushed through the other chambers
containing saturated desiccant – in our model the other DBOX2 or DBOX1.
These chambers would be in the “desorb” stage. The resulting moist air is sent
into condensers whose cooling surfaces are coated with a hydrophobic
substance, causing condensation of water. The collected water is pumped away
or collected by gravitational force. The air leaving the intercooler is sent back to
the heating system, establishing a closed air loop to improved humidity & thermal
efficiency.
With the desiccant discussed in Chapter 4, rapid ( ~3 minutes) adsorption
and desorption at low temperatures (~ 80C) allows multiple cycles every day,
reducing cost of device and also allows finer control of chambers to manage
humidity and temperature variations. For example, with low humidity, the adsorb
cycle may need to be longer that the standard ~3 minutes, or that more air is
pumped through the chambers - as more pumps are pressed into service. If the
weather causes the solar air heater to provide a low temperature air, the volume
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of air could be reduced, thus keeping the temperature at the level required, and a
reduced number of chambers used for desorption - or the entire system could be
powered down. This way active chambers are always operating at their most
efficient point, and power consumption is dynamically varied based on the
environmental factors.

Figure 36: Solid model of prototype
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Figure 37: Prototype fabrication in progress

While the initial prototype used CPU coolers as the condenser, this was
replaced by a car intercooler, as seen in Fig 38 as ‘HX 01 & 02’, in anticipation of
the availability of the solid desiccant and its multiple desorb cycles.
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Figure 38: Use of a car intercooler as the condenser

The prototype was tested under the following ambient conditions: 60%
RH, 22oC, Silica Gel, 1.0 KG/chamber, two chambers. Charge pump 210 CFM,
heater pump 70 LPM. Table 8 has the computation and Fig 39 show the water
collected over time. (This section has not been reported in the main body of the
research, as this is just a test of the prototype using Silica Gel, and not of LAO
aggregates)
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Table 10: Computation for the prototype, for 60 liters/day output, using electricity
from the grid
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Water collection vs Time
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Figure 39: Water collection over time from the prototype using Silica Gel

As we stated in the introduction to this section, we can see how with
multiple desiccant chambers, we can control the numbers that are in adsorption
& desorption – all based on the humidity in the environment, ambient &
condenser temperatures and solar insolation available for heating – ensuring that
those chambers that are operating are doing so at their maximum operating
efficiencies. The condensers and blowers would similarly be multiple units (for
example the “Addl. Charge Pump” in Fig. 38), thus ensuring the highest energy
and system efficiency.
We believe that this is a unique design approach, one not seen in the
literature, and is suitable for one or more design patents.
An interesting source of thermal energy is from waste heat from industrial
plants that otherwise has little exergy left [78]. With a AWG system using this low
temperature desiccant, water can be cheaply extracted from air, which often is a
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critical input for most industries [79] and reducing industrial heat pollution [80] at
the same time.
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